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Abstract
Albania as all Balkan countries in general, in the past 20 years faced with deep and 
conti  nuous socio-economic change which resulted not simply in a totally newly 
shaped economy, but also  in new and unexperienced paths of human resources 
developments.
This referring to the qualitati  ve, quanti  tati  ve and diversiﬁ  cati  on terms, brings the 
age of new professions and connecti  ons between the academic development and 
advancement and the adapti  on with the real necessiti  es of the labor market.
Adding to this complex and  mobile situati  on the eﬀ  ect on their economy of the last 
ﬁ  nancial crisis, the turbulence level is expected to be increased . Practi  ti  oners and 
researchers must understand connecti  ons and make up diﬀ  erent scenarios which will 
face with a very unpredictable environment.
Not surprisingly, Albania as some other southwestern European countries, due to the 
low level of integrati  on into the internati  onal ﬁ  nancial market, their mainly domesti  c 
market for goods and services produced by them, did not suﬀ  er the same consequences 
as other neighboring countries. But even the eﬀ  ect of downsizing  their economies will 
aﬀ  ect Albanian economy too, because the payment balance and foreign trade balance 
as well as due to the widening of globalizati  on in its domesti  c economy, which Albania 
cannot aﬀ  ord to avoid any longer.
At the same ti  me, the country must take in considerati  on the economic structure 
change and its adopti  on with the EU countries economic structure.
These two main challenges can be aﬀ  orded with substanti  al foreign investments and 
the most att  racti  ve resource has proved to be the human one.
Sustainable development of human resources for a nati  onal sustainable development, 
requires making pro-acti  ve decision regarding their development and planning. The 
welfare of countries more and more is not being measured by the GDP pro capita, 
instead it is being used the term” life quality” which calls for decision making process 
aiming to increase and not simply exploit, which pro-acti  vely develops qualitati  ve 
human resources . This because a major factor for development is direct foreign 
investment.36     ACADEMICUS - INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL
This drives Albania as well as other Balkan countries shift   from naturally gift  ed with 
human resources due to the high nati  vity toward having att  racti  ve human resources 
in terms of quality and diversity related to actual and future trends of economy 
structuring and development.
The paper deals with issues related to economic and human development by comparing 
two major factors in the case of Albania: the quality of human resources, role of 
foreign investments in the Albanian economic development and eﬀ  ects of human 
resources have on them and the careful planning of human resources development 
driven by actual and future trends of economic development. At the same ti  me, the 
paper analyses the necessity to link the didacti  c oﬀ  er of universiti  es and high schools 
and market driving forces.
Keywords:  human resource developement, economic structure, foreign direct 
investment, learning and training, labor market.
1. Today’s Albanian economic and social development features
Albania has for a long ti  me been  disti  nguished in terms of demographic development 
by large internal and external migratory waves started from 1990 up to now, declining 
mortality rates, and a decline in ferti  lity rates, which have this negati  ve trend staring 
from ’90-s totally diﬀ  erent from that one before this period.
These data at the same ti  me testi  fy for a young populati  on in Albania where the average 
age is esti  mated to be 28.3 while this ﬁ  gure in Albania is esti  mated to be 39 in the 
countries of the European Union. Following with this trend of growth, it is forecasted 
that up to 2025 the Albanian populati  on will reach the number of 3.66 million
Nevertheless, even this diminishing trend of growth compare to 20 years ago nothing 
can change the fact that the Albanian populati  on remains the youngest one in 
Europe.
The way this populati  on relates to the labor market is a speciﬁ  c indicator regarding the 
analysis of the qualitati  ve aspect of human resources, labor market’s trend and needs 
for investments in human resources development.
There exist a direct positi  ve relati  on between the economic structure of a country and 
the amount of direct investments in human resources. In general, the developments on 
the job market have been characterized by conti  nuous transiti  ons due to the internal 
processes as well as due to the globalized economy which Albania cannot avoid to be 
part of.
Referring to a report of the European Training Foundati  on (ETF) in 2007 the share of 
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the share of industry, which was only 9.5%. Two other important features of the 
Albanian economy are the prevalence of micro and small-sized enterprises (94% of 
total enterprises) and the informality of the economy in both rural and urban areas. 
The great porti  on of informality in this market obviously makes the measuring of the 
impact of unemployment on the skill need’s planning very diﬃ   cult.
The way of deﬁ  ning the economic structure of a country is that of measuring the rati  o 
between the producti  on of the sector and the overall level of the general producti  on 
usually embodied in the GDP. This kind of economic structuring is called the verti  cal 
structuring.
The economic structure does not represent a deﬁ  niti  ve category. Structural changes 
can be the aim of development processes itself. The speed and processes to achieve 
it are aﬀ  ected by a considerable number of factors, parti  cularly from the economic 
growth and the level of accumulati  on.
In the case of Albania as well as that of other Balkan countries, there is another 
standard to match in terms of economic structuring is that of conforming their 
countries economy with the EU countries economy.
The level of accumulati  on in the last 20 years in these countries cannot aﬀ  ord re-
structuring based on their ﬁ  nancial resources mainly, this because the low level of 
industrializati  on. It is logical that they need a lot of foreign monetary ﬂ  ows and the 
bett  er way to do it is the increasing of FDI.
They need to be att  racted and among other att  racti  ons, Human Resources are perhaps 
the most att  racti  ve for a sustainable development.
2. Defining the objectives of HRD in Albania
As menti  oned above, due to nati  onal parti  culariti  es in the development of the labor 
market, it becomes a complex challenge.
Human resources are considered to be the principal asset of every country. But the 
eﬀ  ect of their size and quality is more evident in the local and regional labor markets 
and therefore by the business which compound these markets. 
Even these local mutual eﬀ  ects on human resources Albania face more and more the 
eﬀ  ect of globalizati  on. Thus, globalizati  on compounds a major constrain on human 
resources development and represent actually a driving force toward professions and 
jobs which not necessarily match with future trends and aim regarding HR.
HRD must necessarily address issues such as:
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What kind of opportuniti  es Albania oﬀ  ers for qualitati  ve educati  on and training   -
What kind of ﬂ  exibility the educati  on market oﬀ  ers in terms of gaining new    -
professions and knowledge on the step of the labor market development.
Referring to ETF data, unemployment aﬀ  ected the most people under 34, who make 
up 60% of registered job seekers. In 2006, young people aged 15–25 made up 24% of 
the total number of registered job seekers. The unemployment rate is higher in the 
north-eastern part of the country, reaching around 24% compared with 13% in the 
central and southern area. 
Even this fact, at the individual level of an unemployed person, in a ti  me span of 10 
years, the same person is unemployed for a period of 3 years. 
The reasons for this are diﬃ   cult to be identi  ﬁ  ed due to the high level of informality and 
it becomes diﬃ   cult to disti  nguish the eﬀ  ect of limited knowledge and skills required 
by the jobs actually running in the labor market or because the limited growth of jobs 
and occupati  on.
Data sti  ll report for a high number of unemployed people in the share of who are able 
to work.
The signing of the agreement with the Internati  onal Labor Organizati  on (ILO) since 2006 
addressed these issues toward this category of unemployed people  trying to improve 
their employment conditi  ons due to improved legislati  on, increased parti  cipati  on in 
decision making regarding HRD policies and increased conformity with EU norms.
Planned HRD in Albania needs always donors’ support in both directi  ons: the ﬁ  nancial 
one in order to support measures and interventi  ons,   as well as experts’ assistance is 
parti  cularly important in the light of the necessary reform due to increased conformity 
of the country with EU countries’ economic structure.
At the same ti  me this calls out for building insti  tuti  onal capacity to plan, acti  vate and 
control HRD.
3. Economy structuring, Foreign Direct Investments and HRD in Albania
In the two last decades, Albania testi  ﬁ  es for an increasing dependence from FDI-s as a 
prime source of capital ﬂ  ows in the country.
This is because they did not simply bring an increased access to foreign exchange, 
trade and employment, but at the same ti  me they introduced new products, new 
technologies and more access on informati  on. At the same ti  me, the increasing of 
FDI-s has been accompanied by an increased investment in HRD and as result of this, 
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In cases of success, this has been achieved by a strong engagement of decision makers, 
insti  tuti  ons and administrati  ons to drive and reinforce the creati  on of the necessary 
skills and knowledge through a strong partnership with the private sector, mostly in 
the ﬁ  elds of the real economy and marginalized categories.
This is a characteristi  c of multi  nati  onal companies, taking in considerati  on that they use 
to play an acti  ve role in HRD mainly in the sectors where they operate, e.g. informati  on 
technologies, electronics and nutriti  on.
Unfortunately, in a considerable number of evidences this has not been in the case of 
Albania.
The educati  on and training sectors did not step aside the actual needs of the labor 
market and are not yet conforming to future trends or nati  onal policies.
4. Driving forces for the planning of human  training and the didactic offer of 
universities in Albania
Besides the recognized limitati  ons, HRD in Albania needs  to be planned,  and present 
can teach good lessons.
Giving a look at the eﬀ  orts up to now undertaken there have been two major and 
signiﬁ  cant factors which characterize the development of the knowledge and experti  se 
market.
The ﬁ  rst one comes from the aid and assistance of foreign organizati  ons, governments 
and insti  tuti  ons through programs whose aim was to increase the diversity of knowledge 
and professions who seemed to be on vogue into the labor market. Eﬀ  orts such as 
the Training Program in Health Planning and Management (THPM),  Strengthening 
Nati  onal Capaciti  es in Policy Formulati  on, Aid Planning, Programming, Implementati  on 
and Monitoring (European Union) of the  Maastricht School of Business, EFT program 
of SEED, IFC part of the WB or the last one, Laboratories of Human Development of 
ArtGold Albania, UNDP,  represent good eﬀ  orts and support which did in ﬁ  nal analysis 
lack an established framework within which to seek and ﬁ  nd the best way to interfere. 
They tried to set up a logical framework but always by missing to cope with valid 
informati  on from businesses and enterprises as well as from job seekers, the set of 
their knowhow or expectati  ons. In many cases, they tried to set up a network of local 
providers for these services, but the developments in the ﬁ  elds of university diplomas 
and studies created a real mess in the job seeker choices of where and how to develop 
their capabiliti  es.
At the same ti  me the DoPA held some training with speciﬁ  c targets, such as in human 
resource management and training of trainers in European integrati  on issues. The 
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EU and UNDP. But the role itself of DoPA up unti  l now has been a supervisory one, and 
TIPA did not have the necessary structural and ﬁ  nancial support.  Actually, Albania 
lacks a substanti  al mass of trained, skilled civil servants whose presence probably will 
increase the responsiveness and accountability of the PA toward the citi  zens. 
The second one was that of the re-organizati  on of university studies in three cycles by 
increasing ﬂ  exibility in order to create more chances to switch on new professional 
proﬁ  les for the people enrolled in university studies, by giving more chances to match 
with labor market requirements.
It is obvious that they are not oriented by any kind of planning of HRD in the country. 
In most of cases it is forced by a genuine reading of labor market signs mainly based in 
personal experiences. It is clear that the HRD long run planning must be proceeded by 
the set of measures and reforms to be taken in order to make the necessary adapti  on 
and transformati  on of the Albanian economic structure. Of course it calls for coming 
out a vicious cycle between HRD and economic structuring.
A very important and signiﬁ  cant event referring to this argument was the Universiti  es 
Ranking in Albania. The fact is that only 15% of the ranked universiti  es did have an 
Excellent evaluati  on on the market orientati  on of the diploma they deliver.
Meanwhile Albania makes its step toward a stable economic structure, people need to 
decide what knowledge to acquire, what university diploma to achieve and what kind 
of intensive learning to follow.
This calls for a proacti  ve HRD, which understands future needs by making use of 
present stories in order to att  ract more valid foreign investments and make use of 
their general beneﬁ  ts toward a stable economy as its European counterparts.
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